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This collection called “JESUS IN LIFE” is dedicated in loving 

memory to Carol Weiler, my editor and special friend who 

gracefully went to dance with Jesus after living life fully for 66  

years.  In spite of being born with CP, she climbed enormous 

mountains and forded impassable streams; all because of her 

faith in God.  Carol viewed every photograph in this collection 

and determined what emotion it evoked in her mind.  Then, 

she was soothed by the matching poetry as she departed this 

earth. Upon reaching her eternal home, her request was for a 

hug, followed by a dance with Jesus. Since Believers don’t 

have to say goodbye, “I’ll see you in heaven, dear friend!” 



Perhaps what moves us most during a moment of reminiscence in the winter of our lives is 

the realization of how frequently our Heavenly Father has worked for our good.  When 

recalling various difficult happenings encountered on our earthly journey, many people 

remark, “How in the world did I ever get through that catastrophic event?” Then, when 

ruminating over each unfolding crisis, it is obvious that without the hand of God being 

present, a mere human could never have endured the hardships alone.   

Consequently, when going deeper into a time of contemplation, the fact that our loving God 

acted on our behalf without hearing a request from our own lips becomes even more 

startling.  Oh, dear reader, how many times have we failed to seek advice from our Father in 

a time of prayer?  How is it we forget His great desire to be at work daily in our ordinary 

lives?  After all, He is our Creator and knows what we are going to think before a thought 

ever enters our mind.  He knows us better than we know ourselves!  Our kind Father 

absolutely loves to hear the sound of our voice and be involved in every aspect of our daily 

schedule.   

In addition, the knowledge that God so dearly loves us that He has been seeking our company 

all our lives should absolutely take our breath away.  How is it ever possible for a human 

being to understand this kind of unfathomable love; devotion so strong that He literally came 

to dwell among us as a human for the purpose of drawing us back to Him?  In His magnificent 

wisdom, having been “born crucified,” He still said amen to the cross; a selfless act that 

would cover our sins with His blood.   John 3: 16 says it all with the words, “FOR GOD SO 

LOVED THE WORLD THAT HE GAVE HIS ONE AND ONLY SON, THAT WHOEVER BELIEVES IN 

HIM SHALL NOT PERISH BUT HAVE ETERNAL LIFE.”  Oh, sweet Jesus, please accept gratitude 

from the lips of someone so undeserving of this gift!   

It was on a personal journey when the writer’s mission was to improve her own prayer life 

that the JESUS IN LIFE, collection was born.   Beyond a shadow of doubt, I knew that if I 

suffered from trying to navigate troubled times by myself, many others must be responding 

to life in the same manner.  Thus, you will find the beautiful photographs with matching 

poetry designed to stress the fact that Jesus is truly in the ugly stuff of your life.  He is not a 

supreme being that is up in the sky; out of touch and inaccessible to you.  After all, when 

Christ breathed his last breath as a human on the cross, the curtain in the temple was torn, 

offering to all mankind the ability to communicate directly to God without an intermediary 

priest.    

Last, please read carefully, a prayer written by Pastor Bob Casady designed to open the 

reader’s heart to the concept of seeking help from God.  As the writer of this collection, I 

implore you to use the prayer with the elderly, each time before you read a devotional of 

your choice, as a demonstration of how important prayer is in their lives. 



 

 

 

 

 

Glorious God, Kind Father, 

We confess that we often fail to see your glances.  We can easily miss your 

gentle whispers.  Unstop our ears so we may hear you; open the eyes of our 

hearts that we may see you.  Give us the courage to follow you each day we live.  

We confess that often as we pray, nothing seems to happen.  Yet, we know that 

as we remain in conversation with you, you do more than we can ever think or 

ask.  We do ask that you do a new work in us, making us a part of your new 

creation, bringing us into your Kingdom. 

God, remind us that you are present not merely in those times when we sense 

your presence.  Help us to know you are present even in times when we fear you 

are absent.  You are present always.  No where can we go where you are not 

there.  You are the God who comes near.  You are the God who gives us breath.  

You are the God who is closer than our next breath.  You are the God, in whom 

we live, and move, and have our being.  You provide the rhythm of life in our 

inner most spirit.  When we are out of sorts, bring us into harmony with your 

purposes and will.  We invite you as did the psalmist: “Search me, O God, and 

know my heart; test me and know my thoughts.  See if there is any wicked way 

in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.”  

We accept your invitation, beloved Jesus, to come and learn from you and find 

rest in our souls.  We come to learn and to lean.  We come to love and to be 

loved.  Jesus, may we truly discover you in life.  Lord Jesus, we come!  Amen. 

 

“JESUS IN LIFE” Opening prayer written by:  Pastor Bob Casady 



“LIGHT ON A HILL”  

(Photograph by Dr. Richard Moist) 

ISAIAH 41: 10  

Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not 
dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen 
thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold 

thee with the right hand of my righteousness. 



                                                 

 

 

 

 

Jesus kisses the hillside in sunlight-----and blankets the ground in snow 

As a solemn reverent hush-----in the holy light of evening glow 

Saturated with a pervading peace-----enough for each child’s heart 

Overflowing with His grace and love-----rich in hope for a refreshing start. 

 

Since the universe’s rays of truth-----all focus through the Lord 

Moment to moment share life with Him-----unified in one accord 

Let Jesus so take your breath away-----you willingly become His own 

Facing together the stuff of life-----no longer all alone. 

 

As you share each day with Jesus-----He’ll become your greatest treasure 

The breath of the living God-----a gift impossible to measure 

Within His bosom He holds your time-----so precious you are to Him 

By clinging to His nail scarred hand-----your hopes will never grow dim. 

 

When your dreams are hopelessly shattered-----remember He’s in charge 

Close by with outstretched arms-----when life’s darkest moment looms large 

So fix your gaze firmly on Jesus-----expecting Him everywhere 

For your Shepherd lovingly walks beside you-----and will all your burdens share. 

 



“STORMY WAVES”  

(Photograph by Melody Childers) 

 

 

PSALM 107: 29 

He stilled the storm to a whisper; the waves of the sea 

were hushed. 



 

STORMY WAVES 

 

 

When God is the core at the center---your faith remains unshaken 

A promise that stills the mind---causing inner courage to awaken 

Even when disaster bellows---like the swell of an angry sea 

Your myriads of active thoughts---are peaceful and worry free. 

 

No ocean of affliction arrives---without a plethora of grace 

Offered in infinite supply---no matter the tragedy we face 

Though waves may roll and tumble---crashing against the shore 

Amid the tempest we sing---“Tis Jesus the Christ we adore.” 

 

Life’s storms will still to a whisper---reacting to His command 

The waves of the sea will hush---beneath His outstretched hand 

As the billows of death gather round---fear not or be dismayed 

Shout and rejoice at your leaving---for Christ’s love will never fade. 

 

Death is a blessedly sweet event---occurring in God’s own time 

Going home to be with Jesus---a moment that’s truly sublime 

So choose today to glorify God---with the remaining time you roam 

Go bravely forth until journey’s end---trusting He’ll take you home. 

 



“REFLECTION OF JESUS” 

 (Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

2 CORINTHIANS 3: 18 

And we, who with unveiled faces all reflect the Lord’s glory, are 

being transformed into His likeness with ever-increasing glory, 

which comes from the Lord, who is the Spirit. 



 

REFLECTION OF JESUS 

 

 

The entire person of Jesus---is gracious and all gloriously complete 

A mix of fairest colors--- whose hues and brilliance perfectly meet 

Altogether lovely; without blemish---a masterpiece of God’s own glory 

A tapestry minus seam or rent ---creatively woven to tell His story. 

 

A mirror of grace unequaled by man--- a reflection of God from on high 

Reserved for His Son, by the Father---its flawlessness naught can deny 

All the glories of heaven and earth---join as one and unite in Thee 

When describing His countenance to others--- words are empty repartee. 

 

God’s ultimate goal is to make us like Christ---into His semblance transformed 

Set free from sin and the laws of man---refreshed and spiritually reformed 

By gazing at God with unveiled minds---the more like Him we can be 

Deepening our knowledge of what He’s like---His truth will set us free. 

 

Send forth to me thy Holy Spirit---sweetly call my name this day 

Kindle in me a flame of desire---that I to thee, may come away 

When I gently hear Your melodious call---‘tis music to my ear 

Since Christ lives at the core of my soul---to me He’ll always be near. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“DOING GOOD TO ALL” 

(Photograph by Melody Childers) 

 

GALATIANS 6: 2 

Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you will 

fulfill the law of Christ. 



 

DOING GOOD TO ALL 

 

 

Think how much the Lord has loved---and given Himself for you 

70 x 7 you’ve been forgiven---and blessed your whole life through 

Under His robe of righteousness ---for heaven you’ve been prepared 

Permanently sealed by His own hand---your future He has declared. 

 

What will you say, when to the Lord---your deeds you must confess 

Did you share your blessings with others---or from the path digress 

Did you allow your love to freely flow---always doing good to all 

Carrying the burdens of others--- while answering the Master’s call? 

 

Some feel better, is open rebuke ---than keeping secret your love 

Holding God’s mercy trapped in a cage---unable to soar like a dove 

Who will accept a love so weak---lacking goodness heroism or zeal 

Never showing itself in action---or displaying feelings that are real? 

 

Love should give wings to the feet of service---never to be turned aside 

Transfixed on God with constancy----allowing Him to be your guide 

Then like a rushing wind of change---the Spirit will make you bold 

Resolute to honor your Redeemer---others, your arms will enfold. 

 



“FOLLOW THE LIGHT” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

 

JOHN 8: 12 

 

I am the light of the world: he that followeth me shall not walk 

in darkness, but shall have the light of life. 



 

FOLLOWING THE LIGHT 

 

 

 

Promises of summer dramatically revealed-----displayed in the sunflower’s face 

Always turned away from the emptiness of dark-----a behavior time can’t erase 

Never losing sight of the rays of light-----from sunrise to sunset 

Tirelessly tracking with all its might-----a journey it will never regret. 

 

Such is the magic of God’s creation-----what wondrous miracles abound 

With careless acts, we take for granted-----His teachings so profound 

Following the sun and its path of light-----is a vivid case in point 

The glorious crown the sunflower seeks-----the Master will soon anoint. 

 

Just like the sunflower-----all God’s children are invited to follow His Son 

Being clothed in His Light, brightening the way-----for the race we are to run 

Our Lord and Savior, the One true Light---- will clear our walk toward God 

Divulging ourselves as we really are-----breaking down our false facade. 

 

Focused only on Jesus, we die to self-----allowing Him to lead the way 

Bathed in His Light, cleansed and forgiven-----His reflection we will display 

As a child of His Light, reborn anew-----His beauty will radiate within 

Acting as a beacon to one and all-----with the goal of their souls to win. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“SMALL IS THE GATE” 

(Photograph by Melody Childers) 

MATTHEW 7: 14 

But small is the gate and narrow the road that leads to 

life, and only a few find it.   



 

SMALL IS THE GATE 

 

 

Life, Jesus said, is a journey---in mans quest toward finding God 

A choice between two gates--- with roads either narrow or broad 

Each one has its own address---with consequences at travels end 

Thus, meandering a path at will---is not possible to comprehend. 

 

The wide road leads to destruction---while the narrow one leads to life 

The large route easy and comfortable---while the other is filled with strife 

On the broad road rules don’t exist---indulgence is the order of the day 

Self centeredness being the standard ---with pride always leading the way. 

 

On the narrow road boundaries apply---calling for courage to pay the cost 

Including a life of discipline and purity---with a willingness to help the lost 

Unimpressive and small is the gate---accepting only one lost soul at a time 

The journey, Jesus says, is rugged--- extremely harsh and steep is the climb. 

 

Although the narrow road is rocky---it leads to heaven and everlasting peace 

Where God communes with His believers---a place of harmony and sweet release 

Since Jesus is the sheepfold gate---your journey must be started through him 

Your address will then be heaven ---your home where love will never dim. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                              “PATH OF LIFE” 

 (Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

JOHN 10: 28 

“I give unto my sheep eternal life; and they shall never perish, 

neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand.  My Father, 

which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to 

pluck them out of my Father’s hand.” 



PATH OF LIFE 

 

 

Jesus in Scripture is called the Good Shepherd---thus, His sheep He forever knows 

Out of love, He calls them all by name----and to them the right path He shows 

A motley flock, they appear to the eye---of which I am notably one 

Crippled wobbly, wrinkled and gray---looking weak and miserably undone. 

 

Yet as the object of His great affection---to Jesus they shall always belong 

Created and deliberately chosen by Him---in spite of the things they do wrong 

Forever desirous of the best of both worlds---their promises they do not keep 

Partaking daily in things of the flesh---all too soon, their grip has gone deep. 

 

“Lord have mercy!” they cry in shame---in hopes their burdens He’ll share 

“I am here, little flock,” He responds in kind---in a voice of concern and care 

Thus, taking His staff, He offers sweet comfort---lifting them back onto the path 

Then drawing them close, for an intimate time---instruction He offers; not wrath. 

 

He is the Good Shepherd who laid-down His life---the price He paid for His sheep 

Absorbing the penalty for our perverseness---an act that should make us weep 

That we shall dwell in His house forever---is His promise we should choose to believe 

So fortunate we are to belong to Him ---nothing on earth should temp us to leave. 

 

 



“LIVING STONES” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

1 PETER 2: 4-5 

“AS YOU COME TO HIM, THE LIVING STONE----REJECTED BY MEN 

BUT CHOSEN BY GOD AND PRECIOUS TO HIM---- YOU ALSO, LIKE 

LIVING STONES, ARE BEING BUILT INTO A SPIRITUAL HOUSE TO 

BE A HOLY PRIESTHOOD, OFFERING SPIRITUAL SACRIFICES 

ACCEPTABLE TO GOD THROUGH JESUS CHRIST.” 



LIKE LIVING STONES 

 

 

 

Along the shore by the water’s edge---where gentle breezes blow 

Wondrous miracles freely abound---with lessons for all to know 

Nature’s mosaic in earthen colors---like precious jewels to be found 

Are ordinary stones, silky and smooth----that bead the sandy ground. 

 

If kindly granted the gift of voice---they’d quickly pour forth in speech 

Loudly recounting their perilous journey---replete with lessons to teach 

Violently rocked by rushing waters---their razor sharp edges lost 

 Along with their points, piercing and rough---that exacted so great a cost. 

 

Yet when examined, at journey’s end---not one was found without flaw 

Man’s souls unveiled, just like the stones---the same truths one could draw 

Go where you will, ransack the earth---thoroughly comb every village and town 

Never will you find a man without sin---not a name in the mix to write down. 

 

For such as these our Lord endured the cross--- the imperfect like you and me 

Through His bleeding wounds and abiding love---from ourselves we are set free 

‘Tis the world’s base things, God hath chosen---the grossest of sinners to behold 

Totally transformed in His brook of grace---then worthless dross becomes gold. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“My Prayers” 

 (Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

 

ROMANS 8: 26 

 

Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness. For 
we do not know what to pray for as we ought, but 
the Spirit himself intercedes for us with groans too 
deep for words.  



MY PRAYERS 

 

 

 

Blessed be my God who has never--- my frail prayers turned away 

Even though my words are shabby---You hear them without delay 

So unworthy of Your attention---their content makes me weep 

Bowing only in Your presence---when my troubles run frightfully deep. 

 

Then when deliverance comes quickly---gone is my supplication of prayer 

Neglecting to shout Your praises---for my undeserved love and care 

Even though I cease to pray--- You never fail, dear Father, to bless 

This selfish display on my part---stirs my guilt and causes distress. 

 

When I, the mercy-seat neglect---You, kind Father, are right there 

Between the wings of the cherubim---waiting on my burdens to share 

How marvelous You are my Lord---to show me such high regard 

As old habits I again resume--- and to You my requests I bombard. 

 

Oftentimes, this brokenhearted child---can only wail to You and cry 

Yet, You catch my tears in a bottle---while looking on with a misty eye 

However weak or feeble my prayer---Your great love never fails I know 

Since my tears You store in a bottle--- You must catch them as they flow. 

 



 

         “PEARL OF GREAT PRICE” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                                                                        (PHOTOGRAPH BY HOPE KRAUS) 

 

 

 

 

 

MATTHEW 13: 45-46 

 

“Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant looking for fine 

pearls.  When he found one of great value, he went away and sold 

everything he had and bought it.” 

 



 

THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE 

 

 

My soul goes questing through the snowy woods---far from the haunts of man 

Reverently strolling in the cold wintry silence---searching for the Master’s plan 

Ice covered branches glistening above --- are symbolic of a parable profound. 

Adorned by necklaces of perfect pearls--- as if by God they were crowned. 

 

Like the merchant in Scripture, seeking fine pearls--- the One of most value he knew 

Atonement to him meant full possession--- forever setting the course he’d pursue 

Convinced of its worth; all goods were sold---that he might acquire the fine stone 

Satisfaction his goal; minus feelings of regret---his decision he did not bemoan. 

 

The soul never rests; short of God---always longing for the Jewel of great price 

Tis Jesus of Nazareth; Christ the Pearl---the hearts only tonic that will suffice 

Salvation is the Pearl that came at great cost---procured for the children of men 

Its full acquisition calls for trust and love---and a total repentance of our sin. 

 

Christ’s entire person is but as one gem---gracious and all-gloriously whole 

Nothing on earth except for His love---can satisfy the longing in mans soul 

Depending on one’s self, brings only misery--- in spite of seeking others advice 

Look no further; your deliverance awaits---found today in the Pearl of great price. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Psalm 84: 11 

For the Lord God is a sun and 

shield; the Lord bestows favor 

and honor; no good thing does 

he withhold from those whose 

walk is blameless. 



AWAKEN O SOUL 

 

 

 

Awaken O soul before dawn-----as morning is bathed in soft light 

When nature arrives anew-----offering man a spectacular sight 

Where the Great Artist’s mosaic----- is richly and colorfully framed 

Fresh and untouched by time-----wildly beautiful and untamed. 

 

Holy!  Holy! Holy!  The Lord Most High-----over all the earth is King 

Magnificent beyond description----- an awesome and splendorous thing 

Eminent in wisdom, lofty in dominion-----the mightiest of realms doest rule 

Using heaven as His celestial throne-----and the earth as His footstool. 

 

Blessed O God is each child-----who places his trust in You 

Whose walk on earth is blameless-----and Your ways he does pursue 

Tis better one day in Your courts-----than a thousand in a land so fair 

For Your love is ever present----- and richly showered with tender care. 

 

So, nourish my mind with truth----- and all thoughts of self erase 

Opening my heart with humility -----to receive Your beauty and grace 

Today I surrender my will-----For You O Lord are my shield 

My flesh cries out to You, O God-----my life to You I yield. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“RUSHING WATERS” 

 (Photograph by Hope Kraus)  

 

 

ISAIAH 43: 2 

 

“When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and 

when you pass through the rivers, they will not sweep over you.” 



 

RUSHING WATERS 

 

 

Away from the noises of day---alone in the silence of night 

The sound of rushing water---causes fear to quickly ignite 

A myriad of whispering voices---deeply seeping into the soul 

Quickly prompt a desperate longing---for the Spirit to take control. 

 

Helplessly gulping the hostile water---with danger approaching ahead 

Swift currents of worry spin out of control---filling the mind with dread 

How can you ever face the rapids alone---cries the panicky inner voice 

Everything’s drowning in hopeless distress ---without a solution or choice. 

 

That God doesn’t offer help until needed---is a fact we often forget 

He then extends His mighty hand---at the moment afflictions beset 

If truly the waters are rising fast---then, you, His promise can claim 

Through humbly kneeling in prayer to Him--- His advice, you can ascertain. 

 

 Jehovah is your source of strength---His promise He’ll always uphold 

When rolling surges of trials come near---You, in His arms, He’ll enfold 

If floodwaters truly are in your path ---view them with thoughts anew 

The Lord won’t let you sink and go down---but guide you safely through. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                   “A NEW CREATION”  

                                                                                    (Photograph by Dr. Richard Moist) 

 

 

2 CORINTHIANS 5: 17 

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has 

gone, the new has come! 

 



                                                       

A NEW CREATION 

 

 

The once stately oak, naught but a stump---colored to a weather stained gray 

Shows the grand design, straight from God ---through the passing of life and decay 

The humblest fungus portrays a life---a great deal akin to our own 

When man by the Spirit is recreated---with Christ as the corner stone. 

 

From the rich virgin soil, is a transformation---as only God’s hand can imbue. 

As the old passes away; making room for another---vigorous life is birthed anew 

Not glaring or gaudy; or offensive to the eye---by the Creator perfectly placed 

This rich virgin fungi; gleaming with life---the roots of the oak now embrace. 

 

As believers in Christ, on the inside---we’re reborn by the Spirit afresh 

To our old self we’re dead; born anew---no longer enticed by the flesh 

Since on the cross, we died with Christ---we should totally focus on Him 

Living in His presence; day by day---never letting our light grow dim. 

 

Just like the fungi nestled by the stump---a lesson, as Christians, we should learn 

Seeking freedom to dwell only on Him--should daily be our focus and concern 

Nestling at the foot of the old rugged cross---will offer a place of sweet release 

Connecting with God by practicing prayer---you’ll receive His everlasting peace. 

 



 

 “CONTENTMENT” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

PHILIPPIANS 4: 12-13 

I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have 

plenty.  I have learned the secret of being content in any and 

every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in 

plenty or in want.  I can do everything through Him who gives 

me strength. 



 

CONTENTMENT 

 

 

Eating only crumbs from someone’s table---playing second fiddle too long? 

Described as a backup instead of a star---a label that’s disgracefully wrong? 

In this counterfeit world, built on image---formed in order to deceive  

Why not be you; without the worry--- of what other people believe? 

 

Focusing on yourself instead of God--- allows, you, the world to devour 

Since everything comes from Him alone---everything lives by His power 

Each person exists at His great pleasure---deliberately here to tell His story 

 Given life assignments, along with gifts---in order to display His glory. 

 

You were born an original; fully equipped---blessed with talents of your own 

Fearfully and wonderfully made by Him---to simply be yourself; not a clone. 

Using your uniqueness; here on earth---down each and every path you trod 

Then, just like Paul, you’ll be content—through making a big deal out of God. 

 

Then, later in a moment of deep reflection---a sweet discovery you will make 

Whether in times of feast or famine---‘twas you, your God did not forsake 

Through achieving His plans designed for you---a future He alone foretold 

By His mighty hand, you were restored--- and richly blessed a hundredfold. 

 



“WATER OF LIFE”  

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

REVELATION 22: 17 

The Spirit and the Bride say, “Come!”  And let him who hears 

say, “Come!”  Whoever is thirsty, let him come; and whoever 

wishes, let him take the free gift of the water of life.”   



 

WATER OF LIFE 

 

 

The water of life is an elixir to the heart---and a medicative draught to the soul 

Affecting the flow and tenor of thoughts--- offering peace that makes you whole 

A gift arriving straight from the Heavenly Father---a blessing only He can supply 

Jesus alone is the source through which it flows---with a promise it’ll never go dry. 

 

Our Lord gives freely the water of life---with not one mention of a payment 

His offer is open to all mankind---every person in the world can be a claimant 

No personal history or passport required ---nor proof of virtuous behavior 

Not a limited supply or threat of rejection---as foretold by the Lord and Savior. 

 

Whoever thirsts, should drink the water--- it’s absolutely free without price 

No dress requirement or formal attire---arriving just as you are will suffice 

It changes all hours to an eternal morning---all leading to the city of God 

Beside you He will be, when trials are met---faced along the paths you trod. 

 

By now drinking freely from the water of life---you will be in the dominion of Christ 

Secure in His arms; basking in His love---you’ll wonder how your old way sufficed 

Before the dawn, rise free from worry---with the knowledge your Lord is in charge 

Relax in the sweetness of the Master’s presence---even when disaster looms large. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“LONE WOLF” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

PSALM 142: 3-5 

When my spirit grows faint within me, it is You who knows my 

way.  In the path where I walk men have hidden a snare for me.  

Look to my right and see; no one is concerned for me.  I have no 

refuge; no one cares for my life.  I cry to you, O Lord; I say, “YOU 

are my portion in the land of the living.” 



LONE WOLF 

 

 

 

In life’s commotion and uproar--- are you feeling all alone 

Accepting it as evidence ---that God has left His throne 

Possessing a restless weary mind---prone to grief and despair 

Deadening reality with busyness---in place of daily prayer? 

 

Indeed, these thoughts are dire---for hopelessness withers the heart 

Rendering it virtually impossible---for you to do your part 

God’s glorious blessings and grace---by you, won’t be detected 

Causing burdens to be too heavy---thinking you have been rejected. 

 

Then, lift up your head toward heaven---and envision your life anew 

Behold a picture perfectly painted---by the Great Artist’s hand, for you 

Look out and around yourself---and discover who has been at your side 

O soul, encounter your precious Friend---who with you, will always abide. 

 

‘Tis Christ; the sustenance of your life---that feeds you with manna from above 

God of very God; Our Savior--- who knows our troubles and responds with love 

Be not downtrodden!  Stand tall, dear child---bravely face the winds of change 

As Messiah, forever He reigns overall ---and will happily your future arrange. 



“FROZEN IN TIME” 

 (Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

PSALM 31: 15 

 

“ My times are in your hands.” 

 

 



 

FROZEN IN TIME 

 

 

While walking in the stillness of winter--- through the woods reminiscing alone 

God opened a window to my mind --- revealing a message on how to atone 

As if lifting themselves toward heaven---in an effort to approach quite near 

Ice covered leaves, lifeless and cold---to my soul, spoke words quite clear. 

 

“Let your faith rise up and soar away--- freely opening to the Spirit’s power 

Accept for yourself His promise of grace--- and on you His provisions shower 

No desire in you will He place---unless, it, He intends to fulfill 

Rest assured that all He offers---is as certain as a living will.” 

 

“Balmy breezes of His spring like grace---will melt away the ice from your heart 

Awakening within your frigid soul---the potential for a brand new start 

Your curse of leanness will fade away---opening up to purpose and joy 

Former ill-favored hours of desolation---the Spirit, in time, will destroy.” 

 

Sanctification will begin afresh---a new creature in Christ you’ll become 

Singing praise and glory to God--and to your old ways not succumb 

Today, O Lord, I proclaim to You---“My times are in your hands.” 

As my Savior and precious Redeemer--for me you have great plans. 

 



“Mountain of God” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

ISAIAH 40: 9 

 

“Get thee up into the high mountain.” 



 

MOUNTAIN OF GOD 

 

 

When at first we believe in Christ---we see but little of Him 

Our initial feelings of joy and delight---are but a modest prelim 

It’s like standing at a mountains base---with only a limited view 

Then when reaching the first small rise --- our sight is opened anew. 

 

The scene enlarges; the higher we climb---widening the world all around 

Unable to conceive what waits above--- surprised by a sight so profound 

Against all odds, staying the course--- each trial being a summit of its own 

When reaching the top, nothing compares---not a jewel, or precious stone. 

 

The higher we climb in our walk of faith----the more we see of our Lord 

Just like the mountain, discovering His beauty---for us, will be a reward 

When finally the summit of life is reached---thinking we’ve scaled the top 

We’ll quickly learn, Christ’s grace is unending---a gift for us that won’t stop. 

 

O Sweet Christian, keep scaling God’s mountain ---until your journey’s end 

Then when old, sitting gray-haired---you’ll marvel at the faithfulness of Him 

The heights and depths of His great love---go hundreds of miles and beyond 

Dear child of God, you’re sealed forever---and naught can break that bond! 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“UNREQUITED LONGING” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

HEBREWS 8: 10 

This is the covenant I will make with the house of Israel after 

that time, declares the Lord.  I will put my laws in their minds 

and write them on their hearts.  I will be their God and they will 

be my people.  No longer will a man teach his neighbor, or a man 

his brother, saying, ‘Know the Lord,’ because they will all know 

Me. 



 

UNREQUITED LONGING 

 

 

The sharp, dry rustle of withered grass---argues for immortality 

For close behind it is yesterday---nature’s truth; an eventuality 

A simple, eloquent dying requiem---carried crisply by the wind 

Whose sad and doleful plaintive strains---even I can comprehend. 

 

This myriad of voices I must surmise--- are a call to arms from You 

Since on my heart Your laws are written---I must bid my past adieu 

Protect me from my feeble self---Hide me under Your wings 

Save me from my faithless walk--- and all the pain it brings. 

 

Hide not from me Your face, O God---turn not my soul away 

Lift me out of this weakened state--- come close without delay 

Throughout the watches of every night---I desperately cling to you 

For You alone are my source of strength---and tis You I will pursue. 

 

Save me now from this grave distress---Do not pass me by 

Hear, O Lord, this desperate plea---and hearken to my cry 

This unrequited longing inside---will only be quelled by Your love 

Since it’s useless for me to walk alone---You are the solution, thereof. 

 



“HERE I AM LORD” 

(Photograph by Melody Childers)  

 

 

1 SAMUEL 3: 10 

The Lord came and stood there, calling as at the other 

times, “Samuel! Samuel!” 

Then Samuel said, “Speak, for your servant is listening.” 



 

 

SPEAK FOR YOUR SERVANT IS LISTENING 

 

Young boy Samuel, in service to the Lord-----with Eli in the temple did live 

Accepting God’s plan, the once vibrant priest ----- to the boy his wisdom did give 

Near the sanctuary lamp, sleeping on a mat----- Samuel quietly spent each night 

As the flame burned low, being only a lad-----the challenge was to conquer his fright. 

 

Then one dark night, without any warning-----God’s voice to the boy did call 

Running quickly to Eli, he surprisingly found-----it wasn’t from the priest at all 

The wise old sage, advised the young boy----- ‘twas to him God had chosen to speak 

Thus hearing God call his name once again----- Samuel’s answer was incredibly meek. 

 

“Speak for your servant is listening”-----the reply to the Lord the boy did give 

God in His wisdom, knew Samuel’s heart-----certain for Him the boy would live 

One ordinary child, selfless beyond measure-----daily fixed his gaze upon the Lord 

Depending on Him, like the air he breathed----never once seeking personal reward. 

 

Just like Samuel, dear child of God, -----always keep the Lord within your view 

Inviting the Holy Spirit, to enter your life-----instructing and refreshing anew 

With you in every way, let Jesus be Himself-----allowing His life to fill your own 

Your behavior will then, be a reflection of His-----so to others His love will be shown. 



“EYES OF THE FATHER” 

 (PHOTOGRAPH BY HOPE KRAUS) 

 

PSALM 32: 8 

“I will teach you and instruct you in the way you should go; I will 

guide you with my eye.” 



 

EYES OF THE FATHER 

 

 

Your sins are too great---says the haunts of the dark 

For you’re a proven loser---falling short of the mark 

God’s design for your life---you’ll never complete 

Cease grasping at straws--- surrender to defeat. 

 

These thoughts about self--- always come from inside 

Offering no comfort---purposely planned to misguide 

No hope for a pardon---the devil’s insinuation 

Give up says he---face the truth with resignation. 

 

Remember dear one---that Christ’s your all in all 

Always at the ready---and waiting for your call 

Your source of true hope---and author of faith 

The provider of peace--- and remover of wraith. 

 

He’ll teach you His way---guiding you with His eye 

For you He’ll never fail---leave behind or deny 

Each day when you awaken---keep Him fresh in your mind 

Dying forever to self---leaving temptations behind. 



                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“PEACE” 

(Photograph by Julie De Witt)  

 

 

1 CORINTHIANS 7: 15 

 

“God has called us to live in peace.” 



 

PEACE 

 

 

Where does man find the kind of peace---to use in the face of distress 

A calm that hushes a helpless cry---not allowing ones hope to digress 

How is it possible to rejoice during pain---and sing in the midst of woe 

To possess repose untouched by clouds---letting God’s goodness flow? 

 

Who’s the supplier of unfailing quiet ---that readies the soul for the morrow 

That’s totally intertwined with perfect rest---minus pain discord and sorrow 

How can peace make a home in the heart---that satisfies every longing 

Replacing emptiness deep inside---with contented feelings of belonging? 

 

Those who trust today in the Lord---will have chosen a place of peace 

A holy sanctuary, fashioned by God--- a source of complete release 

Designed to cleanse the wretched soul---with grace as His healing balm 

Accompanied by musical notes of love---for restoring a sense of calm. 

 

Prince of Peace; a name for Jesus--- describes our Lord’s behavior 

His peace He offers, totally free---to all who claim Him as Savior 

Since Satan’s power holds Him not---it has no hold on you 

God’s gift of peace, within your soul---will always see you through. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“LORD MOST HIGH” 

(Photograph of Giant Redwood Trees by Melody Childers)   

EPHESIANS 3: 17 

Then Christ will make His home in your hearts as you 

trust Him.  Your roots will grow down into God’s love 

and keep you strong. 



ROOTED IN GOD’S LOVE 

 

 

Standing at attention like Corinthian columns----still wrapped in their clothing of mist 

Are gigantic colossal redwood trees----a wilderness tonic man can’t resist 

Their leaves dripping softly in the morning fog----pointing skyward in one accord 

Endlessly display vigor and splendor----appearing to sing praises to the Lord. 

 

Thriving in valleys deep and rugged----where fresh streams lively flow 

Under the Creator’s capable hands----they stand strong, flourish and grow 

By yielding luscious fruit in season----and sprouting healthy shoots anew 

Even when crashing to the dry hard ground; their young growth soon will debut. 

 

Man who delights in the laws of God----will flourish like the redwoods above 

By meditating on them day and night----will be blessed by His lavish love 

Just like the trees planted by streams----much fruit they also shall yield 

For the Lord always watches over His own----and acts as their sword and shield. 

 

By kneeling humbly before the Savior----and placing your trust in Him 

Rooted down deeply in His great love----your light will never grow dim 

Then, like the redwoods, at journey’s end----when life for you is no more 

Your spirit will make its eternal debut----as you cross to heavens shore. 

 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

 

2 CORINTHIANS 1: 20 

 

For no matter how many promises God has made, they are 

“YES” in Christ.  And so through him the “AMEN” is spoken by us 

to the glory of God. 



 

PROMISE KEEPER 

 

 

O Lord, do freely remind me---when my plans have gone awry 

You are the Keeper of Promises---on whose Word I can rely 

No matter Your many pledges---in Christ they all mean “Yes” 

Adopted as heirs with Jesus---from this pact You’ll not digress. 

 

Your Begotten Son “born crucified”--- my Redeemer, I truly cherish 

Upon His shoulders bore my burdens---so that I would never perish 

On the cross, my debt was paid by Him --- even though He did not owe 

Cancelling forever my balance due---and on me His grace did bestow. 

 

The moment I placed my faith in You---humbly repenting of my sin 

The Promised Guide from heaven --- felt welcome and moved right in. 

Your ever present loving Spirit---hems me in front and also behind 

Always treading the path before me---opening doors for me to find. 

 

Christ, some day, to earth will return---a promise God’s made quite clear 

The appointed time only known by Him---- when His Son to us will appear 

Until that instant, let us live each hour--- in a state of expectation 

Daily sharing the news of God’s great love---with delight and jubilation. 



 

 

“WINTER OF THE SOUL”                                                                                                          

                                         (Photograph by Hope Kraus)                              

                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               PSALM 43: 5 

Why are you downcast, O my soul?  Why so disturbed within 

me?  Put your hope in God, for I will yet praise Him, my Savior 

and my God. 



 

WINTER OF MY SOUL 

 

 

When the deep dark trials--- of my poor soul commence 

Faith summons God’s attributes--- in my unearned defense 

Like a telegraphic wire--- linking heaven and earth 

Tis the only way His blessings--- are allowed to give birth. 

 

On faith’s line His messages--- arrive promptly and fast 

Demonstrating His love; --- always flawless and unsurpassed 

Without faith in God, --- my prayers are formed in vain 

Betwixt my soul and heaven; --- an empty path without gain. 

 

Faith securely clothes me--- with Abba’s power from on high 

Melting the winter’s cold--- with the warmth He can supply 

Faith’s the angelic messenger--- between man’s soul and the Lord 

The precious heavenly center--- where all God’s blessings are stored.  

 

Children watch well your faith; --- for you’ve everything to win 

Knowing God is on His throne, --- insures a trusted place to begin 

The omnipotence of Jehovah--- you’ll engage by your side 

Along with His gracious blessings--- and a safe place to abide. 



PSALM 81: 3-4 

Begin the music, strike the tambourine, play the melodious harp 

and lyre.  Sound the ram’s horn at the New Moon, and when the 

moon is full, on the day of our Feast. 



 

GOD’S FEASTS 

 

God commands at His feasts----- for us to rejoice 

Recalling the real purpose----- as our focus and choice 

Making sure spiritual value----- is never diminished 

Using God-produced joy----- until they’re finished. 

 

Since we all are alive-----at God’s great pleasure 

Every day should be a feast-----an absolute treasure 

Secure in His love----- whether feast or famine 

Our focus in life----- we have reason to examine. 

 

Do we start each day----- in reverence and praise 

Singing His glory----- with thankful voices we raise 

Are we celebrating His love----- every day of our life 

By focusing on our blessings----- instead of strife? 

 

Do we always have faith----- He’ll be strong when we’re weak 

If we believe in His wisdom----- and it’s His way we seek 

That He’ll never lead us----- down a path that is wrong 

For He is our Shepherd----- to whom we belong? 

 

Then each day should be a banquet; ----- for it’s to Jesus we belong 

With every moment a feast; ----- rich in music and song 

Living each step of our walk----- for His great honor and glory 

Allowing our daily conduct----- to be our witness and story. 



“CHRIST THE ROCK” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

PSALM 61: 2 

 

From the ends of the earth I call to you, I call as my heart grows 

faint; lead me to the rock that is higher than I. 



                                              

CHRIST THE ROCK 

 

 

No part of me I own-----though this I often deny 

Mistakenly drawing from inner self-----for my manna’s daily supply 

Sifting through chaos and doubt-----residing in my untamed mind 

Desperately searching for a remnant of me-----my soul I’m unable to find. 

 

Long hidden are my secrets-----never freely and honestly exposed 

Lips groping haltingly to open-----feeling God would be opposed 

This haunting burden within-----locked deep within my breast 

Resulting in bitterness and pain-----yielding only a fruitless quest. 

 

Yet, God’s power is made perfect in weakness-----His grace sufficient for me 

Blotting out all my sinful transgressions-----as far as the eye can see 

Things belonging to my earthly nature-----bring only grief and worldly sorrow 

While repentance leads to salvation-----offering a fresh and new tomorrow. 

 

Quiet rest is found in God alone-----a mighty fortress never shaken 

So, I’ll pour out my heart in prayer to Him-----allowing my soul to awaken 

O God You are my God-----a Rock much higher than I 

My Stronghold and Redeemer-----on You I can always rely. 

 

 



(Photograph by Melody Childers) 

 

1 Peter 5: 10 

 

And after you have suffered a little while, the God of 
all grace, who has called you to his eternal glory in 
Christ, will himself restore, confirm, strengthen, and 
establish you.  



 

LAUGHTER OF GRACE 

 

 

Once there was gaiety and music --- reverberating into glorious song 

In a wilderness so wildly beautiful --- it beckoned my soul to belong 

A place where I listened to my thoughts --- hearing a bonny tune within 

A sweet melody of harmonious notes --- telling me life was about to begin. 

 

Abruptly, I heard only dissonant chords --- like an organ with a broken pipe 

Sadly replaced by sorrowful sounds --- harshly evoked with one fell swipe 

Thus, rambling these woods alone --- in an emotionally exhausted state 

Blinded by fear and trembling --- I welcomed the dark as my soul mate. 

 

Then, contrary to the laws of man ---in me; the Spirit did dwell. 

Changing my inner thoughts --- giving me courage, my fears to quell 

I, who once lived in despair --- was then asked to bring forth fruit 

Beyond all ordinary rules --- the Lord, my God, was in pursuit. 

 

Touching me with His healing love --- my heart burst forth into song 

Grace!  Grace!  Wonderful grace! --- Lyrics from His heavenly throng 

The laughter of grace freely flowed --- straight from God’s own lips 

Forever blocking my guilt and shame --- from Him I’d seen an eclipse. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“HUMILITY” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

PSALM 8: 3-5 

“When I consider Your heavens, the work of Your fingers, the 

moon and the stars, which You have set in place, what is man 

that You are mindful of him?  You made him a little lower than 

the heavenly beings and crowned him with glory and honor. 



HUMILITY 

 

 

 

Back from the road where the woods are still-----blooming for a short hour unseen 

Is a single solitary elegant flower----- quietly growing among the plants so green 

Royally wrapped in a robe of purple-----meekly bowing in reverence so low 

Is our Creator’s gentle reminder----- humility is what man should show. 

 

All creation the Great Artist formed-----straight from the work of His hands 

A masterpiece so profound -----yet mere mortals were a part of His plans 

Crowning them with glory and honor-----He knows each of them by name 

Inviting all His steps to follow-----instead of seeking fortune and fame. 

 

That Jesus humbled Himself in obedience-----sharply describes the incarnation 

The eternal Son born in a manager-----God’s plan for His children’s salvation 

Assuming the life of a mere mortal----undertaking the path of a servant 

Not thinking Himself as God’s equal----- a belief about which He was fervent. 

 

That Christ shared the spotlight with us-----should take our breath away 

Inviting mankind into His family-----a precious debt we can never repay 

Then in prayer to His Heavenly Father-----He bestowed on all people His glory 

An honor our Lord shared so humbly----truly the noblest part of the story. 



“WORLD OF STONE” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

ISAIAH 59: 10 

Like the blind, we grope along the wall, feeling our way like men 

without eyes. 

ISAIAH 64: 1 

Oh, that You would rend the heavens and come down, that the 

mountains would tremble before you! 



 

                 WORLD OF STONE 

 

 

Feeling alone and isolated---in this cold world of stone 

Without faint comfort---totally empty and all alone 

Left naught a friend to find---in heaven or on earth 

All hell set against thee---spared no laughter or mirth? 

 

Then recall the dear Savior---bearing the weight of our sin 

All alone in the garden---before His suffering did begin 

His skin sent forth sweat---as great drops of blood 

Mental anguish pouring out---in a flowing crimson flood. 

 

The torment through which he passed---a time of deepest sorrow 

Arrived as torrents of fear---due to the dark dreaded morrow 

He was heard, no less by His Father---in His deepest time of woe 

Prompting an angel to appear--- with strength to bestow. 

 

When you find the spirit willing---but the flesh immeasurably weak 

Boldly approach the throne of grace---knowing exactly what to seek 

Soothing comfort from the Lord---and ointment for the heart 

Fully knowing, the Lord on you--- abundant love, He will impart. 



“WOUNDED” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

ISAIAH 53: 5 

But He was pierced for our transgressions, He was crushed for 

our iniquities; the punishment that brought us peace was upon 

Him, and by His wounds we are healed. 



 

BEHOLD THE LOVE OF CHRIST 

 

 

Behold the love of Christ---unparalleled and beyond measure 

A sacrificial fragrant rose---perfect gift and matchless treasure 

Surrounded by thorns of sin--- hearing His mother weep and gasp 

Incomprehensible to the human mind---its depth man failed to grasp. 

 

Being God of very God---reigning supreme and blessed forever 

Had become a man of sorrows---a totally outrageous endeavor 

 At the foot of the rugged cross---all witnessed His precious blood 

Angrily pouring from His body---in a torrential crimson flood. 

 

 You are beseeched this day--- to behold its cleansing power 

Inviting its atonement--- to wash you like a shower 

Purged and forgiven--- you’ll then be spared and safe 

Christ the Lamb now slain---no longer, are you a waif. 

 

Washed in the blood of Christ--- you will never suffer defeat 

Courage will be your friend--- minus thoughts of cowardly retreat 

Through the blood of Jesus Christ--- death ceased to be death 

Covered by its power---you are strengthened with every breath. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “QUAGMIRE OF LIFE” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

PSALM 69: 13-16 

But I pray to You, O Lord, in the time of Your great favor; in Your 

great love, O God, answer me with Your sure salvation.  Rescue 

me from the mire, do not let me sink; deliver me from those 

who hate me, from the deep waters.  Do not let the flood waters 

engulf me or the depths swallow me up’ or the pit close its 

mouth over me.  Answer me, O Lord, out of the goodness of 

Your love; in Your great mercy turn to me. 



 

QUAGMIRE OF LIFE 

 

 

 

Lo, I hear the voice of the Spirit ---saying rise up and come away 

Awaken and be exalted---to superlative heights this day 

Sweet murmurings of the Spirit---whisper softly in my ear 

That blessings now await me—if, to the Lord, I draw near. 

 

Even though I arose with Him ---I have chosen to cleave into dust 

So, how can a wretch like me---in Christ have faith and trust 

 Filled with selfish desires---deeply immersed in a quagmire of sin 

How tempting and melodic His call---but I know not how to begin. 

 

Can a lump of clay that I am---escape from this horrible pit 

My spirit is willing, O Lord ---but my mind’s unable to submit 

 Please rescue me from this mire---before I’m engulfed and sink 

Having succumbed deeply to angst--- my mind is unable to think. 

 

Send forth thy Spirit, O God---fan the flames of love in my heart 

Help me to escape this exile--- and be offered a brand new start 

If to me Your grace is granted---I’ll move speedily without delay 

Leaving life and time behind me---- with thee, I’ll come away. 



 

“ABANDONED” 

(PHOTOGRAPH BY HOPE KRAUS) 

 

DEUTERONOMY 4: 31 

 

For the LORD your GOD is a merciful GOD; He will not abandon 

or destroy you or forget the covenant with your forefathers, 

which he confirmed to them by oath. 



 

ABANDONED 

 

 

My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me---words we sometimes cry 

When enveloped in clouds of darkness---under a thick black ebony sky 

Once basking in rays of sunshine---now distressed, and utterly alone 

Rigid hands now wildly groping --- wearing a heart as cold as stone. 

 

The brightness of the Father’s smile---now eclipsed by a curtain of fear 

Abandoned in shadows of grief---without hope the Lord will appear 

Poor distressed frightened child—miserably suffering from unbelief 

God promised He’d never leave thee---so fully trust and find relief. 

 

When we feel a slight withdrawal---of our Heavenly Father’s love 

Harkin back to the woes of the Savior---as it appeared from up above 

How deep the agony of Jesus---as God, from His Son, turned away 

 He entered the abyss of cruel suffering---its depth impossible to say. 

 

The departure of His Father’s presence---prompted our Lord to cry in pain 

Utterly deserted, forsaken and abandoned--- from His feelings He did not refrain 

All connection to His Abba now severed---into the midnight of horror He fell 

‘Twas for you He endured the cross---so with Him you could choose to dwell. 

 



“FEAR AND TREMBLING” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

2 TIMOTHY 1: 7 

 

For God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a spirit of power, 

of love and of self-discipline. 



 

FEAR AND TREMBLING 

 

 

Returning from the back of beyond---lacking the faith to carry on 

Feeling feeble, spent and weary--- believing all hope to be gone 

Approaching the dreaded morrow---without courage left to find 

Enveloped in eerie dark shadows--- fear easily enters the mind. 

 

Recounting only past mistakes---having miserably failed each test 

All friends having bid farewell---now alone; a castaway at best 

Burdened with a load of iniquities---infeasible to erase them all 

Is it possible to rekindle my soul---and out of this squalor crawl? 

 

Break from self pity, dear child---calm your fears and a moment pause 

Could not this fear and doubt---be your own mistrust without cause 

On no occasion, not even one---has the Father deserted thee 

No matter your wretched mistakes---from yourself He’ll set you free. 

 

How can we be so ungenerous---as to doubt our faithful God 

To His word; forever constant---reputation pure and unflawed 

Thy transgressions He will forgive---remembering your sins no more 

‘Tis out of His mercy and kindness---your Lord will never keep score. 



“TREADING WATER” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

ROMANS 12: 12 

 

Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer. 



 

TREADING WATER 

 

 

Treading life’s dangerous currents ---daily filled with grief and pain 

Swilling the acrid dark water---as others pass by with disdain 

Wading from affliction to affliction---lacking strength to carry on 

Feeling banished forever by God---gulping for courage completely gone? 

 

Why must believers suffer---an unanswered and troubling thought 

Is God not their protector--- as the prophets in the Bible have taught 

Yet, no one’s exempt from trouble---of its wrath all lives are full 

Knee deep in the midst of sorrow---facing the flow of depression’s pull. 

 

Since our eternal home is heaven---we walk daily on foreign soil 

Until we are present with God---as strangers we must work and toil 

Fighting off the power of darkness---this world is not our friend 

But no matter our tribulations ---God is present until the end. 

 

In the red hot furnace of affliction---we are purified and made strong 

Worldly foes will be defeated--- as we’re separated from the throng 

Show patience during tribulation---seeking wisdom from God in prayer 

Rejoicing in faith and hope--- though your soul feels empty and bare. 

 



“DWELLING PLACE”  

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

2 Corinthians 5: 1 

 

For we know that if the earthly tent we live in is destroyed, we 

have a building from God, an eternal house in heaven, not built 

by human hands. 



 

DWELLING PLACE 

 

 

As lingering shadows of evening---gently caress the hands of time 

The eternal home God promises---serves as joyful thoughts sublime 

Joint-heir-ship offered by Christ--- extended to you without price 

Along with intimate communion--- and a feast of love to suffice. 

 

Transcendent bliss and unspeakable glory---with you He’s chosen to share 

Accompanied by beautiful riches---impossible to imagine or compare 

He delights the more in His joy---when with Him His children enter 

Such valuable conquests we are---glorious praise will be the tenor. 

 

Impossible for the mind to envision---no matter how far you roam 

Comprehension for you unfeasible--- for this palace; your future home 

This magnanimous offer’s for all---God’s Word does clearly guarantee 

Through simply believing in Jesus---you’ll receive the front door key. 

 

“I’m much too shabby for such a house”---may be your reluctant reply 

Never mind your wretched condition---God’s grace to you will apply 

If your earthly tent’s destroyed---and all hope for tomorrow grows dim 

Stand firm on the promises of God---with assurance you’ll dwell in Him. 



“LIVING WATER” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

JOHN 7: 37-38 

On the last and greatest day of the Feast, Jesus stood and said in 

a loud voice, “If anyone is thirsty, let him come to Me and drink.  

Whoever believes in Me, as the Scripture has said, streams of 

living water will flow from within him. 



 

LIVING WATER 

 

 

Are you walking in spiritual darkness---groping blindly to find your way 

In the midst of a chaotic world---possessing feelings of total dismay 

Painfully straining with eyes wide open---for a glimpse of precious light 

Surrounded by works of evil---firmly caught in the deceits of the night? 

 

Be aware, dear one, take heed---that neither the twain shall meet 

No communion has light and dark---they’re unable to guide your feet 

God wisely divided the two---for they are never compatible as one 

Spiritual light is found only in God---through Jesus, His begotten Son. 

 

Many beams and prisms of color---are found in our glorious Savior 

A fountain of living water----that quinces a thirst and alters behavior 

Come all ye children who thirst---and drink from His bottomless cup 

You are by Him invited---to be changed and refreshed as you sup. 

 

Proclaim and believe in the Lord----drink from Him and never thirst 

Approach His soothing sweet water---freely accept and be immersed 

Streams of living water will flow---from all who believe in Him 

Accompanied by crystal clear light---and a glow that will never grow dim. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“DAILY BREAD” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

MATTHEW 6: 11 

 

“GIVE US TODAY OUR DAILY BREAD.” 



 

                           OUR DAILY BREAD 

 

 

A large portion of Sacred Writ---includes the subject of prayer 

Our depth of need so great---we’re invited with God to share 

“Give us this day our daily bread”---words we’re encouraged to say 

Instantly recognized by our Father---He’ll respond without delay. 

 

Prayer is the lisping of a tiny child---talking sweetly to the Lord 

Or the shouting of a fighting believer---whose spirit has been restored 

‘Tis the requiem of the dying saint---in Jesus falling fast asleep 

Filled with immeasurable peace---knowing, God, His promises will keep. 

 

Prayer is the rejoicing of a Christian---whose sins are remembered no more  

Nailed to the cross with Jesus---‘tis our Savior we’ll eternally adore 

So have closer communion with Christ---by receiving His daily bread 

 Boldly approach the throne of grace ---with assurance you will be fed. 

 

A prayerless soul is a Christless soul---whose spiritual poverty is deep 

Lord have mercy upon thy misery---and pray thy soul to keep 

Until we’re at home in heaven---we must never cease to pray 

Or our lives will totally unravel---and in confusion, we’ll be lead astray.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“NO HIDING PLACE” 

(Photograph by Melody Childers) 

PSALM 11: 4, 7 

The Lord is in His holy temple; the Lord is on His 

heavenly throne.  He observes the sons of men; His eyes 

examine them.  For the Lord is righteous, He loves 

justice; upright men will see his face. 

JOB 34: 22 

There is no dark place, no deep shadow, where 

evildoers can hide. 



 

NO HIDING PLACE 

 

Long hidden are my thoughts---behind a face serene 

 A broken and tortured soul---tucked beneath a placid screen 

Buried deep within my heart---is my secret hiding place 

A cavern of regrets and lies---my mind refuses to erase. 

 

Every attempt to find repose---through a night of peaceful sleep 

Brings unrequited longings--- and eyes that cannot weep 

A night broken with agony--- as urgencies flood my brain 

Another façade for the morrow---to conceal life’s sinful stain. 

 

Alas, dear child, cease struggling---for by God, your ways are known 

He sees your poverty of spirit---and offers a way to atone 

Our Lord fills heaven and earth---darkness is as light to Him 

Nothing is hidden from Jesus---for His light never grows dim. 

 

You are fearfully and wonderfully made---by God and God alone 

Unconditional is His lasting love---and you, He will never disown. 

He knows your inner thoughts---and feels the aces of your heart 

Night and day He walks with you---and will never from you depart. 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“FACE IN THE MIST” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

ISAIAH 44: 22 

 

“I have swept away your offenses like a cloud, your sins like the 

morning mist.” 



 

FACE IN THE MIST 

 

 

Through the woods my soul goes questing---for a tranquil place to belong 

Gently treading, so as not to disturb---the sounds of the Creator’s song 

Beneath the canopy of trees---comes no harsh or discordant sound 

But a cacophony of extravagant joy--- with unfathomed peace profound. 

 

Will my body, this earthen vessel---my spirits place of abode 

With all its dissonant notes---cause this tranquil place to implode 

As my monstrous sins are unveiled---with iniquities all laid bare 

Will the leaves still wave their welcome --- allowing me their breeze to share? 

 

 Loud inner voices of fear---my repose, soon rapidly erase 

Who can understand my errors---and them, from my soul efface 

Can the grip from my atrocious faults---be released; setting me free 

Forever removing this burden---“Come quickly, Oh Lord, is my plea.” 

 

Remember, dear child, God’s mercy---so wear no fear or shame 

 Since the Lamb of God was slain---through repentance you’ll carry no blame 

All your offences will be forgotten---and your sins forever dismissed 

Away they’ll be swept like a cloud---disappearing like the morning mist. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“CROWN OF THORNS” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

2 TIMOTHY 4: 8 

 

 

There is laid up for me a crown of righteousness. 



 

YOUR CROWN 

 

 

Wearing a crown of thorny images---sharply pricked by the fear of death 

Realizing for you ‘twill be inevitable--- approaching soon is your final breath 

Wondering when your bewildered soul---shall be launched upon the deep 

Concerned what waits ahead for you ---like a lost and frightened sheep? 

 

Viewing your plight through earthly eyes---it appears as a hopeless sight 

Yet, joy cometh in the morning---though weeping may endure for a night 

O doubting and fearful child of God ---rest assured your portion’s secure 

Your crown is entailed in heaven---of this the Lord did assure. 

 

The crown Jesus wore on your behalf---had thorns inflicting pain 

Unlike yours glistening in the light--- that none but you can attain 

Dear sweet Christian, there is a crown --- designed by God, for you 

Reserved only for your head--- and claimed when life is through. 

 

You’ve already faced more ills in life---than death at its worst can cause 

And are but a moment away from home—so shout with delight and applause 

Being separated from this earthly body--- you are present with the Lord 

When at last your eyes are forever closed---seeing Jesus will be your reward. 

  



“JUSTIFIED AND GLORIFIED” 

(Photograph by Hope Kraus/ Cross from Schweitzer United Methodist Church, Springfield, Mo.) 

 

 

ROMANS 8: 30 

 

Whom He justified, them He also glorified. 

 



 

JUSTIFIED AND GLORIFIED 

 

 

“Retreat; go back”, whispers despair---“give it up; lie down and die” 

“Too difficult the Christian’s way---relinquish your principles; don’t try” 

“Go back to the ways of the world---where darkness and action prevail” 

“Blend in with the madding crowd---familiar fragrances of the night inhale.” 

 

“What then, dear one, is best for thee”---whispers the Spirit in the morning light 

“Offer prayers to Me, the Father’s Son---with the knowledge it’s in you I delight” 

“Rise up, child of God, stand firm---let My rays of grace kiss your face” 

“The moment you believe in Me---your sins I will forgive and erase.” 

 

All that believe in Christ--- are pardoned with their sins cast away 

His righteousness credited to them---they’re justified without delay. 

To those who trust in Him---in His sight, stand forever free of stain 

Not a sin recorded in God’s book---all because the Lamb was slain. 

 

Dread not thy eve of old age---when your hour is drawing near 

Naught can sever your bond to Christ---to Him you’re eternally dear 

The link in the chain of salvation---shines bright like the purest gold 

Glorified in the image of Jesus---your soul’s perfect bliss will unfold. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“LIVING GRACE --- DYING GRACE” 

 (Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

 

HEBREWS 4: 16 

 

“Let us then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace, 

that we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of 

need.” 



 

LIVING GRACE --- DYING GRACE 

 

 

Rise free of care in front of dawn---before light says day has begun 

When soft breezes stir the leaves---gently heralding the rising sun 

Deeply breathe the perfumed laced air---as a welcome gift of spring 

 A time symbolic of our youth---when all infinite promises take wing. 

 

Then in less than a fore night or so---all the sights of spring have withdrawn 

Each season but a mere hesitation---no sooner has it come, but it’s gone 

The time between hope and fulfillment---harshly calls the soul to awaken 

That discord and harmony are partners---over time cannot be mistaken. 

 

Our thoughts like stubble in the wind---ask what harvest we’ve gleaned of life 

Have we sown seeds of mercy and love ---as we’ve climbed the cliffs of strife 

Recalling all the hardships survived---Methinks the hand of God was there 

No matter the mountain or valley---He never failed to answer our prayer. 

 

In the past when the sun bid adieu---He provided in the afterglow His light 

As the curtain of darkness overpowered--- sweetly He lingered in our sight 

 On our walk when His help we sought--- living grace He did always apply 

‘Twill be the same at our final breath---His grace He’ll bestow when we die. 

 



“GONE HOME”  

(Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

PSALM 39: 4-5,7 

“Lord, remind me how brief my time on earth will be.  Remind 

me that my days are numbered---how fleeting my life is.  You 

have made my life no longer than the width of my hand.  My 

entire lifetime is just a moment to you; at best each of us is but a 

breath---and so, Lord, where do I put my hope?  MY ONLY HOPE 

IS IN YOU.” 



 

GONE HOME 

 

 

Intermixed with parched fallen leaves-----overtopped with a veil of moss 

Quietly lies a vivid reminder-----of terrain God’s children must cross 

A seemingly solitary purposeless boot-----buried among the stubble of yore 

Speaks in a fertile eloquent silence-----whispering a message man can’t ignore. 

 

A reminder ones days are numbered-----how fleeting and brief is life 

No longer than the width of a hand-----filled heavily with turmoil and strife 

So listen to the myriad of voices-----reverberating from saints of the past 

Who had faith in all God’s promises-----and on Him their burdens cast. 

 

Silence alone is worthy to be heard-----listening for the Spirit’s soft voice 

Waiting with simplicity of mind and soul-----a relationship with Jesus the choice 

Live in Him and Him in you-----in His hands place every care 

Nearby in times of happiness and gloom-----He’ll offer His love so rare. 

 

Man walks this way but once-----before the curtain of life does fall 

With the mission to do God’s work-----before His final call 

Remember the child who wore this boot-----as through these woods you roam 

Now eternally resides with Jesus-----and simply has “GONE HOME”.  



“CELESTIAL SHORE” 

 (Photograph by Hope Kraus) 

 

1 CORINTHIANS 2: 9 

“No eye has seen, no ear has heard, no mind has conceived what 

God has in store for those who love Him.” 



CELESTIAL SHORE 

 

 

 

Look beyond this moment in time----and view the celestial shore 

A place reserved especially for you----with God at the center and core 

Where Jesus the Christ, the exalted Lamb----- is the radiance and soul of it all 

Perfection of bliss now fully attained-----no cares of the world will befall. 

 

Walk confidently through the valley of death-----to a city where God does reside 

Secure in His love you’ll be cleansed like snow-----with no sin or evil inside 

Where all believers stand perfect and forgiven----with futures flawlessly secure 

Receiving their inheritance, wearing their crowns-----the Savior went ahead to procure. 

 

A radiant city whose light shines from God-----with no need of the sun or moon 

Where citizens of heaven, enjoy its delights---- all living harmoniously in tune 

In the Lamb’s Book of Life, if your name appears----- to God you’ll forever belong 

Receiving the blessings, promised by Jesus-----as citizens of the heavenly throng. 

 

No eye has seen nor ear ever heard-----the honors His chosen will behold 

Chanting the glories of triumphant grace----- announcing the plan to unfold 

All through this life and at its close-----rest assured God walks at your side 

Safe and secure in His everlasting arms-----you’ll never by Him be denied. 

 



 

After receiving the gift of such spectacular photographs of nature from 

Melody Childers and Hope Kraus, it was obvious the front cover had to be 

absolutely stunning in order to showcase them properly.  Therefore, throughout 

the writing process, the writer was constantly perusing her surroundings in 

hopes of stumbling onto the find of a lifetime.  In fact, the journey felt a bit like 

antiquing; a hobby that makes the desire surface to happen upon a REAL jewel. 

Consequently, as is often the case, a precious treasure will present itself in 

the most unlikely location; a fact that was true in this situation.  Who would 

ever have thought the hunt would end in one’s dentist office; unless the 

physician was extremely unusual?  

Dear readers, unusual is too understated a title for Dr. Richard Moist!  

Let’s substitute the word unusual with “unique”.  You see, every time patients 

arrive at his office for an appointment, they are in for a wonderful treat.  They 

are offered the great pleasure of not only having their teeth taken care of 

professionally, but literally receiving this service surrounded by beautiful 

photographs; all taken by their one and only dentist, Dr. Richard Moist; a man 

who has been a camera buff since junior high school.  The reception area and 

hallways are lined with beautifully displayed photographs from all over the 

country.  In addition, as you are reclining in the dental chair, you are invited to 

feast your eyes on remarkable close up shots of everything from seahorses to 

ocean scenes. 

Thus, one March day during a regularly scheduled appointment, “Light on 

A Hill” appeared in a very dramatic fashion as a latest addition to his gallery 

offerings.  It literally seemed to speak to the writer as she was scanning the wall 

for his latest photographs.  When he noticed her eyes glued to this particular 

one, he told her all about it with great pleasure.  Then, remembering that she 

wrote devotional material for the elderly and was always looking for theme 

based photographs, he offered it to her on the spot, thus, the beautiful cover for 

“JESUS IN LIFE.”   



 

  

Melody Childers, Assistant Activity Director at Christian Health Care & Rehab 

Center East, has a reputation for having a song in her heart and 

a melody in her soul; thus, an appropriate reflection of the first 

name she was given at birth.  

Not only is this wonderful spirit noticed by friends, but 

strangers, as well.  One only needs to walk down the hallway at 

the nursing home and observe the smiles on the residents’ faces 

as she interacts with them, to realize how deeply her love for 

them penetrates on a daily basis.  Her soft, gentle touch as she 

caresses them with her warmth, along with her sweet southern 

drawl, lets them know how much she values their existence.  

She truly is an advocate for the elderly.   

When Melody learned the writer needed creative photographs 

of nature that would show how Jesus closely walks with us 

during the good and bad times, she went right to work.  

Sometimes, she could even be seen flat on the ground, 

stretched out on her back, just to get the right shot.  At other 

times, she would squeeze into very tight quarters because something had 

caught her attention.  Truly, she is a standout as it relates to positioning of 

objects in a picture.   

Finally, Melody’s enormous faith in her Creator must be brought to the attention 

of the reader.  Jesus is everything to Melody!  Throughout her career, it has been 

a very common occurrence to see her witnessing to the residents about her Lord.  

Sometimes, she is the first to give a resident his or her own Bible!  Only God 

knows how many souls have been saved because of her prayer and actions. 



 

     As we are treading down this walk called life taking pause and reflecting back 

on how events have unfolded, one will soon discover how deeply our Lord has 

been involved in the day to day occurrences of our existence.  This was certainly 

the case when becoming acquainted with Hope Kraus for the first time.   

As my cousin and I were busily taking photographs of the stained glass windows 

in a church where Hope’s husband was a pastor, Hope entered the scene in a 

very dramatic manner.  Upon hearing that people were in the sanctuary taking 

pictures, she felt led to make contact with two total strangers in a very unique 

way.  As she walked down the aisle toward us, she asked which one was the 

writer of devotional material for the elderly.  Then, continued by saying, “I think 

I have some photographs you may be interested in using for your work.  I 

believe we are supposed to meet.”  

Do you have goose bumps, yet?  I still feel them all over my body when telling 

others about the encounter with Hope.  Do you agree that she was being Spirit 

led?  Oh, yes!  I believe we are all here at God’s pleasure and for His purpose.  

Bless His holy name! 

Consequently, later, as Hope and I spent time together at her kitchen table 

reviewing the many photographs of nature she had taken while on vacations 

with her family, it took only moments to identify them as a precious gift the 

elderly would cherish.  They were absolutely alive with emotions that touched at 

the very core of the heart; feelings that older people are open to discussing with 

others.   

Thus, after showing them to my editor, Carol Weiler, her reactions substantiated 

my initial feelings of their value.  They literally evoked such memories in her 

mind that she expressed events in her life to accompany each photograph. 

Thank you Hope for hearing the still small voice of the Holy Spirit and having the 

courage to take action.  It is through your generous gift of sharing that this 

collection took wings.   
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